Cucumber Agave Smash Body Wash
15oz/443ml

Creamy Cocoa Butter & Shea Body
Wash 15oz/443ml

This fresh fusion of agave and cucumber body
wash will leave your skin feeling instantly
refreshed.
•Smells like: Cucumber, sweet agave, and
dewy rose
•Leaves skin feeling hydrated and smooth
•Gives a rich, creamy lather
•Infused with cucumber fruit extract and Vitamin
E
•Can be used to clean hands just as effectively
as hand soap

Pamper yourself with the buttery goodness of this
cocoa butter body wash, perfect for a daily
indulgence.
•Smells like: Warm vanilla and coconut
•Leaves skin feeling soft and smooth
•Gives a rich, creamy lather
•Infused with moisturizing Vitamin E
•Can be used to clean hands just as effectively
as hand soap

R36.99 excel vat, each
07940056634
314269
1x6

R36.99 excel vat, each
07940060286
314265
1x6

Creamy Milk & Honey Splash Body
Wash 15oz/443ml
A cocktail of rich ingredients, this milk and
honey body wash smells as sweet as it
sounds.
•Smells like: Creamy vanilla and honey
•Leaves skin feeling hydrated and smooth
•Gives a rich, creamy lather
•Infused with honey, milk protein, and Vitamin
E
•Can be used to clean hands just as effectively
as hand soap

R36.99 excel vat, each
07940011886
314267
1x6

Mango Mandarin Body Wash15oz
Add a little zest to your shower with this juicy Mango
Mandarin Body Wash.
•Smells like: Citrus and floral lily of the valley
•Leaves skin feeling hydrated and smooth
•Gives a rich, creamy lather
•Infused with mango, mandarin extract, aloe, and
Vitamin E
•Can be used to clean hands just as effectively as
hand soap

R36.99 excel vat, each
0794006967
314268
1x6

Ocean Breeze Body Wash 15oz/443ml
Take a deep breath of the sea with this refreshing
ocean breeze body wash.
•Smells like: Hyacinth, sandalwood and sheer
freesia
•Leaves skin feeling hydrated and smooth
•Gives a rich, creamy lather
•Infused with sea algae extract and Vitamin E
•Can be used to clean hands just as effectively as
hand soap

R36.99 excel vat, each
07940083500
314266
1x6

Sweet Pea & Violet Body Wash
15oz/443ml
Put some spring in your shower with this bright,
floral sweet pea body wash –– perfect for your
daily refresh.
•Smells like: Fresh flowers and crushed berries
•Leaves skin feeling hydrated and smooth
•Gives a rich, creamy lather
•Infused with moisturizing Vitamin E
•Can be used to clean hands just as effectively as
hand soap

R36.99 excel vat, each
07940056634
314269
1x6

2-in-1 Hair + Body Wash
15oz/443ml
A dual-action 2-in-1 shampoo and body
wash for men that lathers full, rinses
clean, and smells great. Perfect for
beards, too.
•Rinses clean
•Smooth skin, never dry
•Fresh, masculine scent
•Designed specifically for men’s skin and
hair

R36.99 excel vat, each
07940037021
314260
1x6

Deep Moisture Conditioner
12.6oz/373ml
Have hair that’s hard to handle? Enriched with keratin
serum and panthenol, this moisturizing conditioner will
leave your locks nourished, soft and manageable.
•Replenishes moisture without weighing hair down
•Boosts hair’s moisture by 7x* when used with Deep
Moisture Shampoo
•Great for dry, damaged hair
*7x vs. non-conditioning shampoo

R34.99 each vat excl
07940073960
239773
1x6

Moroccan Infusion Color Care
Conditioner 12.6oz/373ml
Got color worth protecting? Try this gentle color care
conditioner that’s infused with Moroccan argan oil for
supreme shine and vibrant color.
•Provides hair with long-lasting conditioning
•Soothing fragrance
•Designed for color-treated hair
•For best results, use with Moroccan Infusion Color Care
Shampoo

R45.99 each vat excl
07940025600
314219
1x6

Biotin Infusion Conditioner with
Biotin 12.6oz/373ml

Essentials Wild Cherry Blossom
Conditioner 30oz/887ml

Thicker, fuller hair is so possible with biotin
conditioner. Infused with Vitamin B7, this
strengthening formula gently conditions hair and
leaves it looking stronger and thicker.
•Infused with Vitamin B7 Biotin
•Reduces hair fall
•Reduces breakage by 95% when used with Biotin
Infusion Shampoo

Enjoy the scent of spring all year long with this
cherry blossom scented conditioner, designed to
gently condition your hair, and leave it looking
and smelling amazing.
•Deeply moisturizes without weighing down
•Revitalizes hair and brings out natural shine
•Long-lasting, tropical coconut scent

R45.99 each excl vat
07940052251
314211
1x6

R45.99 excel vat, each
07940058994
314177
1x6

Sleek & Smooth Frizz
Control Conditioner
12.6oz/337ml
This formula is a game changer for frizzy
hair. Enriched with a silk protein and Vitamin
E complex, the sleek conditioner softens
hair’s overall texture, transforming dry, frizzy
strands into healthy-looking, salon-smooth
style.
•Delivers frizz control for up to 48 hours
when used with Sleek Shampoo
•Smooths fly always and enhances shine
•Great for dry or frizzy hair

R34.99 each excl vat
07940092070
248392
1x6

Coconut Milk Infusion
Conditioner 12.6oz/337ml
Looking for a coconut milk conditioner? This
formula deeply moisturizes even the driest
hair. It gently conditions, leaving hair looking
healthy and feeling soft after each wash.
•Infused with nourishing coconut milk
•Rich, soothing scent
•For ultra-deep moisture, use with Coconut
Milk Infusion Shampoo

R45.99 excel vat, each
07940052198
314214
1x6

Coconut Oil Infusion
Conditioner 12.6oz/373ml
Dry, damaged hair? Try a coconut oil
conditioner! This moisturizing conditioner,
infused with pure coconut oil, visibly repairs
damage without weighing hair down.
•Visibly repairs damage after just 3 uses
when used with Coconut Oil Infusion
Shampoo
•Soothing, tropical fragrance

R45.99 each excl vat
07940052242
314212
1x6

Honey Infusion Strengthening
Conditioner 12.6oz/373ml
What’s sweet? The strengthening power of honey
conditioner! This honey-infused formula helps
protect hair against damage that can make it look
weak and dull.
•Restores hair’s strength
•Long-lasting scent
•Pair with Honey Infusion Shampoo for 10x
stronger hair in one use*
*Vs. non-conditioning shampoo

R45.99 each excl vat
07940064292
314221
1x6

Keratin Infusion Smoothing
Conditioner 12.6oz/373ml

Sheer Color Care Conditioner
12.6oz/373ml
Show your love for colored hair with this delicate

For hair that’s hard to handle, try a keratin
smoothing conditioner. This formula is designed
to give you sleek, smooth, easy-to-manage hair.
•Gently conditions hair while restoring lost
keratin
•Controls frizz for up to 48 hours when used
with Keratin Infusion Shampoo
•Long-lasting fragrance

R45.99 each excl vat
07940019376
314224
1x6

color-protecting conditioner. Enriched with a color
protection serum, the advanced formula seals the
hair cuticle to preserve color intensity, making it
look freshly colored for longer.
•Gently conditions colored hair
•Helps retain color intensity for up to 40 washes
•For best results, we recommend that you combine
it with Color Care Shampoo

R34.99 each excl vat
07940089230
239750
1x6

Deep Moisture Shampoo
12.6oz/373ml
Have hair that’s hard to handle? Enriched
with keratin serum and panthenol, this
moisturizing shampoo will leave your locks
nourished, soft and manageable.
•Replenishes moisture without weighing hair
down
•Boosts hair’s moisture by 7x* when paired
with Deep Moisture Conditioner
•Great for dry, damaged hair
*7x vs. non-conditioning shampoo

R34.99 each excl vat
07940073830
239774
1x6

Moroccan Infusion Shine
Shampoo 12.6oz/373ml
The key to stunning shine? This Moroccan oil hair
shampoo is infused with authentic Moroccan argan
oil. The gentle formula cleans hair, leaving it with a
rich, noticeably shiny look.
•For long-lasting conditioning, use with Moroccan
Argan Oil Conditioner
•Soothing fragrance
•Great for all hair types

R45.99 each excl vat
07940025599
314216
1x6

Biotin Infusion Shampoo with
Biotin 12.6oz/373ml
Thicker, fuller hair is so possible with our biotin
shampoo for women. Infused with Vitamin B7, this
strengthening formula gently cleans hair and
leaves it looking stronger and thicker.
•Infused with fortifying Vitamin B7 Biotin
•Reduces hair fall
•Reduces breakage by 95% when used with Biotin
Infusion Conditioner

R45.99 each excl vat
07940052196
314210
1x6

Coconut Milk Infusion
Shampoo 12.6oz/373ml
Looking for a coconut milk shampoo? This
formula deeply moisturizes even the driest hair.
Our shampoo with coconut milk gently cleans,
leaving hair looking healthy and feeling soft after
each wash.
•Infused with nourishing coconut milk
•Rich, soothing scent
•For ultra-deep moisture, use with Coconut Milk
Infusion Conditioner

R45.99 each excl vat
07940052197
314208
1x6

Coconut Oil Infusion Shampoo
12.6oz/373ml

2-in-1 Plus Shampoo and
Conditioner 12.6oz/373ml

Dry, damaged hair? Try a coconut oil shampoo!
This moisturizing shampoo, infused with pure
coconut oil, visibly repairs damage without weighing
hair down.
•Visibly repairs damage after just 3 uses when used
with Coconut Oil Infusion Conditioner
•Soothing, tropical fragrance

Streamline your shower routine with a salonquality 2-in-1 shampoo & conditioner that
cleanses and conditions hair in one simple step.
•pH-balanced formula suitable for all hair types
•Shampoo and conditioner in one convenient
product
•Leaves hair soft and manageable without heavy
build-up or residue

R45.99 each excl vat
07940052199
314213
1x6

R34.99 each excl vat
07940073790
239784
1x6

Keratin Infusion Color Care
Shampoo 12.6oz/373ml
Wish that fresh-out-of-the-salon color could last?
With the right keratin color care shampoo, it can!
This formula cleanses while sealing the hair’s
cuticle, leaving color vibrant and strands smooth.
•Use with matching conditioner to control frizz for up
to 48 hours
•For color-treated, frizzy hair

R45.99 each excl vat
07940019373
314217
1x6

Sleek & Smooth Frizz Control
Shampoo 12.6oz/373ml
This sleek shampoo is a game changer for
frizzy hair. Enriched with a silk protein and
vitamin E complex, the formula softens hair’s
overall texture, transforming dry, frizzy strands
into healthy-looking, salon-smooth style.
•Delivers frizz control for up to 48 hours when
used with Sleek Conditioner
•Smooths fly a ways and enhances shine
•Great for dry or frizzy hair

R34.99 each excl vat
07940092060
248391
1x6

Essentials Wild Cherry Blossom
Shampoo 30oz/887ml

Sheer Color Care Shampoo
12.6oz/373ml

Enjoy the scent of spring all year long with this cherry
blossom scented shampoo, designed to gently
cleanse your hair, and leave it looking and smelling
amazing.
•Deeply cleans without stripping away moisture
•Leaves hair refreshed and revitalized
•Long-lasting wild cherry scent

Show your love for colored hair with this delicate
color protection shampoo. Enriched with a color
protection serum, the advanced formula seals the
hair cuticle to preserve color intensity, making it look
freshly colored for longer.
•Gently cleanses colored hair
•Preserves color intensity for up to 40 washes
•For best results, we recommend that you combine it
with Color Protection Conditioner

R45.99 each excl vat
07940058856
314182
1x6

R34.99 each excl vat
07940089200
239785
1x6

Advanced Therapy Lotion
18oz/532ml
When regular lotions just won’t cut it, there’s Suave
Advanced Therapy lotion. Its unique formula,
enhanced with rich hydrators and essential vitamins
makes it the perfect lotion for extremely dry skin.
•Relieves severely dry skin
•Moisturizes skin for a full 24 hours
•Non-greasy and fast-absorbing

R38.99 each excl vat
04589307223
274843
1x6

Aloe Soothing Lotion
18oz/532ml
Skin gets stressed, too! Treat your dry skin
to this soothing lotion infused with aloe vera.
•Infused with aloe vera and Vitamin E
•Fast absorbing, non-greasy formula
•Moisturizes skin for a full 24 hours

R38.99 each excl vat
04589307224
274873
1x6

Cocoa Shea Nourishing
Lotion 18oz/532ml

Vitamin Revitalizing Lotion
18oz/532ml

Dryness, meet your match! This cocoa &
shea butter lotion deeply conditions and
keeps skin moisturized all day.
•Deeply conditions to reveal radiant smooth
skin
•Infused with pure cocoa & shea butter
•24-hour moisturization

Restore dry skin for a youthful feel with
hydration that lasts a continuous 24 hours.
•Infused with Vitamin A, Vitamin E + pro
Vitamin B5
•Restores dry skin for a youthful feel
•24 hours of moisturization

R38.99 each excl vat
04589307227
274849
1x6

R38.99 each excl vat
04589307225
274877
1x6

Aloe Soothing Lotion
32oz/946ml

Silkening Lotion
18oz/532ml

Skin gets stressed, too! Treat your dry skin to
this soothing lotion infused with aloe vera.
•Infused with aloe vera and Vitamin E
•Fast absorbing, non-greasy formula
•Moisturizes skin for a full 24 hours

Meet the silkening, moisture-rich lotion
that’s gentle enough for the whole family.
•Infused with pure jojoba oil extract
•Nourishes for beautifully soft skin
•24 hours of moisturization

R68.45 each excl vat
07940006784
314164
1x6

R38.99 each excl vat
04589307226
314169
1x6

Lavender Calming Lotion
18oz
Relax and unwind with the calming scent
of this lavender lotion, and enjoy skin that
looks, feels, and smells amazing all day
long.
•Infused with lavender and vanilla bean
extracts
•Moisturizes skin for a full 24 hours
•Fast-absorbing, non-greasy formula

R38.99 each excl vat
07940018776
314167
1x6

Extreme Hold Aerosol
Hairspray 11oz
Give your favorite style a natural-looking
hold that lasts and lasts and lasts with
this extra hold hairspray.
•Replenishing formula enriched with
vitamins and protein
•Adds volume, body, and lift
•Keeps hair frizz-free
•No stickiness or stiffness

R45.27 each excl vat
07940018157
314170
1x6

